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PRINTS





Print for Lincoln Park 

Zoo:

Client: Lincoln Park 

Zoo of Chicago





Print for

 Diabolo Verder

Client: diabolo verde

show that this drink  

made with cactus 

is made for strong 

people, badasses





Print for

muster

Client: muster

thoses prints made for 

a school project were 

made to promot

a web site where

people can exchange 

services for free.





Print for

city harvest

Client: city harvest NYC

Show people how big 

is the hunger problem 

in New York city

and make them act.

what would happen if 

we skip a pourcentage 

of something usefull.



14%
OF NEWYORKER
SUFFRED OF FOOD

INSECURITY

NOW
LET’S SEE WHAT

14%
CAN CHANGE

cityharvest.org



40%
OF FOOD
IN NYC
IS WASTED

NOW
LET’S SEE WHAT A LACK OF

40%
CAN CHANGE

cityharvest.org

cityharvest.org

22%
OF NYC CHILDREN
 SUFFRED OF

 FOOD 
INSECURITY.

NOW
LET’S SEE WHAT A LACK OF

22%
CAN CHANGE



event for

city harvest

THE BUILDING IN FIRE.

THE OUT DOOR WILL BE REALIZED WITH REAL 

ACTORs, THOSes ACTORs WILL

SCREAM TO CATCH PEOPLE ATTENTION. THEN 

A REAL CONTREOLED FIRE WILL BEGGIN IN THE 

BUILDING AND ACTORs WILL TRY TO RUN AWAY 

FROM IT BY THE EMERGENCY STAIRE BUT AT A 

CERTAIN POINT A BOARD WILL APPEAR WITH THE 

AD’S MESSAGE ON. THE EVENT WILL FINISH WITH 

THE MESSAGE AND CITY HARVEST WORKER WILL 

INTERLOCTED PEOPLE IN THE STREET.



Print for

pringle's

Client: pringle's 

Pringles is a very 

famous brand

associated to fun and 

good time.





storyboard



1.The music start (cool, and pop-rock style 
music), close up on the main character, 
a young man in his mid-twenty wearing 
a bleu cap and maroon sweatshirt. He is 
walking a shopping street.

2. In the street a woman in red, is holding 
a Pringles can. The camera is place like the 
man (main character) point of view. The 
woman has a Pringles moustache and she 
is staring at the man (us).

3. We can see, the man is surprised and he 
is looking in a hair salon. All along the ad 
the music is playing.

4. View in the hair salon where we can 
see women under hair helmet talking to 
each other and sharing Pringles chips. All 
the women have a Pringles’ moustache. 
The two closer women are looking at the 
camera.

5. Come back in the street. We can see 
through the man eyes. A baby is looking 
at the camera; he is holing a Pringles’ can 
and has a Pringles’ moustache. The baby 
makes a little sound like a laugh.

6. We can see the man is looking at some 
prints ad for Pringles. The prints are the 
ones in reality. On the wall we can see a 
#showurstache. The entire scene take place 
a front of a food store; where our charac-
ter are going to enter.



7. The guy is buying a Pringles can. We 
can see the cashier selling the can and the 
can. The checkout is a typical checkout 
of a 24h-opened store, messy and full of 
color.

8. the guy is openning the pringles’ can to 
eat one.

9. The man is eating a chip, a moustache 
like Pringles’ logo is appearing on his face 
and some chips are falling on the floor.

10. close up on a dog passing in the street. 11. Thanks to the man, the dog is eating a 
Pringles chip and a moustache is appea-
ring on it face. The dog is woofing: “woof ”

12. Pack shot, with the logo. A moustache 
is appearing on the logo’s face, like a pop.  
Catch line : get the Pringles’ style.



pringles' events



PRINGLES’ MOUSTACHE 
PRIDE:
Target:  people form or who are working in a big city, Internet surfers, 
people who use the Internet, every participant and viewer.

It’s a big parade in the middle of big cities streets with people with 
moustache real and fake.

Goal: surprise people in the street and show that Pringles is fun 
everywhere and all the time.

The event will be announced on social medium and relate on them to 
create a buzz, and traffic around and about Pringles.

Pringles will asks customers, people with funny moustaches and also will 
engage people for it, to participate at The Pringles’ Moustache Pride.

In the street of 5 world wild big cities (NYC, Paris, Sao polo, London, 
Sidney…) Pringles will organize a Big parade with music, balloon, 
danseur, poster, board and char and will pass on the street.

Everybody will be invite to participate at this parade. If they have no 
mustache a paper Pringles’ mustache will be given to them. All along the 
event Pringles and little Pringles boxes will be give out to the people.

This event will be record by video and photo and all the photos, video, 
impressions, interviews, and people reaction; will be post online on 
Facebook, Twitter, youtube, and Instagram. 



SHOW UR ‘STACHE:
Target: Internet surfer, people who use the Internet.

Goal: create a buzz; play with the image of the brand and the 
target. 

On the social media: Instagram, Facebook, twitter. Ask people 
to take a picture with the moustache of Pringles’ logo.

Works with: #ShowUrStache

How it works:
With a fake print mustache people will be asked to participate 
to the contest of Pringle. The user just has to print the 
Pringle’s mustache and take a photo of himself or herself or of 
a friend. The most creative and funny picture will win.
A counting system will be use for that. Vote will be count 
thanks to the like and sharing. Every of each will count for a 
point. The most liked and shared picture of someone win a 
trip around the world for 5 months where the winner will take a 
picture of himself a front of worldwide landscapes.
The winner will also be invited to share his impression, feeling 
through, videos, postes, twitter sharing… to talk about his trip 
with Pringles.

The two other winners will win 1 year of Pringles.



THE PRINGLES’ 
MOUSTACHE STORE:
Target:  customer in a store, Internet surfer, people who use 
the Internet, every participant and viewer.

Goal: create a buzz; play with the image of the brand and the 
target, surprise people, play with custumers.

The Pringles’ Moustache Store is about to transform a basic, 
normal supermarket into a Pringles’ Supermarket. 

We will put Pringles’ moustaches on every front product of the 
whole store: on every packaging of every brand. 
It’s a one shot on one big store. 

Each who will buy a product with the Pringles’ Moustache on it 
will win a free Pringles packet.

The even will be recorded to make a video and see people’s 
reactions. Every photo and video will be post on YouTube, 
Facebook, twitter and Instagram.



logos



Logo created for a school competition group.



mAISON EUROPEEN DE LA

PHOTOGRAPHIE
DE PARIS

logo created at school for the house of photography 

of paris

M.E.P.

maison de la photographie de paris



Logo created at school for an english 

brand named ferguson.



web pages



web page for:

The House of Photo-

graphy of Paris

thoses web pages were 

made as an example 

to integreted the logo 

and built an brand 

identity.





web page for:

carre blanc

thoses web pages were 

made for a fake com-

munication agency 

called carre blanc.


